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I want to start out by thanking Frank Neill for taking over the
clubs Membership position. The Membership person is responsible for recording new member data, ordering name tags, enBy Dave Rosato
tering member username and password data on our website and
uploading updated member data to the website allowing members to log into the Members
Only page and view their information. The tasks include knowing how to use Microsoft
Excel, using ftp software to upload and download files and learn to use the web based dialogs to enter new member usernames and passwords. Some are new to Frank and he is
working through it. I want to thank Annie Steele for volunteering to take the position
earlier this year. Due to her personal schedule and other commitments, Annie graciously
passed the position to Frank.

Prez Sez

Work on Alex Tolines MGB continues. Nearly all the electrical problems were solved by
installing a new fuse block, two new relays and a new radiator fan switch. The cut in the
frame member under the car was welded. The car starts up every time but lacks power
when accelerating. The compression on all four cylinders were 170, which is very good. I
consulted with Darryl Beech today who suggested possible choke issues. We’re getting
there!

We have selected a venue for the British Car Day Welcome Reception. It will be at the
Sweetgrass Pavilion in Mt Pleasant. Details are later in the Windscreen. We now need to
find a caterer who has a liquor license. We may also need a 20’ x 20’ tent and more tables and chairs. If you have any contacts, please let Bob Simons and/or Lynn Rosato
know.
Our Annual Picnic will again be at Hallie Hill Animal Sanctuary. Details can be found later
in the Windscreen. If you haven’t been there before, it is a must see. There is over 30

acres of land that provides large enclosures for dogs to live and play. There is a
pond for swimming, dog houses with straw and heat lamps, and individual pools to
help keep the animals comfortable. There are about 150 dogs and 50 cats.
With the COVID situation getting better, hopefully we can start having our Monthly
Meetings in person and schedule more events. If you have any suggestions for an event
or drive, please contact Millie.
Safety First and Fast
Dave
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VP’s Corner

Well,

Looking back to May of ’18 I wrote about Cars on
Kiawah and the Trident Technical College Spring Spin
Off. This year the Kiawah Show will be in October (a
convenient warm up to BCD), and the TTC show will be virtual. That said, better
than last year, with more and more organizations are getting back to relatively
normal, albeit covid compliant, operations, and we are too. Planning is ongoing for
British Car Day 2021, so mark your calendars for October 23!
By Bob Simons

April showers were conspicuously absent; unless you count showers of pollen, giving
a whole new meaning to ‘yellow snow’. Despite the universal patina, I’ve seen some
familiar cars as well as new ones out and about West Ashley. Occasionally I can
even catch them and proselytize. The warm sunshine has reminded me of an important piece of ‘kit’ – driving gloves. It amazes me how quickly and how hot a
steering wheel can get. Mine are merely the ordinary gardening variety, but that
way they can do double duty if a tire needs changing or such. In the meantime, I
can operate the rotary user interface with confidence regardless of temperature. If you’ve been looking for an excuse, treat yourself, they’re safety equipment…
Remember – Safety Fast!

BCCC April 2021 Meeting
By Irene Breland
No club meeting was held in April. President Dave Rosato did call a British Car
Days (BCD) meeting which was held via zoom. BCD is a huge part of our club mission and a very popular event that draws exhibitors from other British car clubs.
Volunteers are a critical part of a successful show so don’t be shy about adding
your name to the list. Contact Dave or VP Bob Simons for more information on
where you can help.
There has been some discussion about having an “Open Air” club meeting in the
near future.
Registration is open for Cars on Kiawah held in Ocean Park on Kiawah Island, SC.
Date is October 16, 2021.
Check www.carsonkiawah.com for registration information and volunteer opportunities.
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British Car Day Welcome Reception Venue
By Dave Rosato
Millie, Irene, Lynn and I checked out the Sweetgrass Pavilion in Mt Pleasant as a
possible venue for the BCD reception. It is across from where we had BCD many
times and is at the entrance to the Mt Pleasant pier. The building has a large
closed and covered area that can
be opened with large barn doors.

It also has two covered areas. On
the pier side of the building is a
large tabby pad that we can use. The pier is a short walk and
gives beautiful views of the Cooper River. This venue is
shows the uniqueness of Charleston and is a perfect venue
for the reception. So we decided to book the venue.
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The latest Hallie Hill newsletter, The Howler

The Windscreen

Drive to Cypress Gardens
Pictures by Dave & Lynn Rosato
I want to thank Millie Horton for arranging the event. Below are a few
pictures of the British cars. If you’d
like to see many more pictures, go to
Lynns Google Pictures link.
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Found a Part Time Job.
By Bill Tucker
Being retired, I try to fill in my protracted leisure time with fun and/or beneficial
activities. This is why I decided to pry the 52 MG away from Mike West; to revisit the joys of owning a British car that usually requires more care than the average person is willing to give. Just three months into ownership and, thanks in
part to my encounters with Moss Motors but more due to Mike cleaning out his
garage, I have started a healthy collection of spare parts. This is a phenomenon
I’m sure many of you experience.
While sitting around waiting for a part to arrive from the U.K. (almost a month
now) I decided to inventory exactly what I have. I'm about on tenth of the way
through but it has occurred to me that some of the work I’ve done could have
been accomplished much sooner, and cheaper, if I’d been able to find that one
bolt, gasket or O-ring I needed or forgot to order in a BCCC members’ parts bin.
So, I have two proposals. My new part time job will be identifying and cataloguing
all the parts I have using the Moss Motors parts number. If you need something,
send me an email and I'll let you know if I have it. While most of what I’ll have is
for a TD, some parts work on a number of British cars.
The second part of this proposal is, if you have a parts bin and would like to send
me a list of what you have, I’ll collate all the responses and maintain a master list
of what’s available locally. My ultimate dream is to have everything in a searchable
database that BCCC members could search.
Input from the Prez
When I received this from Bill, I thought it was a fantastic idea. I have a cabinet
with MGA parts, some new and some used. I’d love to find someone who could use
them. If Bill’s idea takes off, it is a perfect fit for a page on our website in the
Members Page. Being in the Members Page, it would only be viewable by club
members. So whether you have an MG, a Triumph, a Jaguar or an Austin Healey,
make a list of parts you have and send them to Bill. Let Bill know what you would
like for the part or if it is for free for the asking.
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Article submitted by Will Rae
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Incredible progress on Don Longenecker’s Bugeye
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Gotta Know When to Hold ‘Em and When to Fold ‘Em

By Millie Horton (reprinted with pictures)

A veteran of many MG automobiles and years in the
Navy defending our country, Mike West seems to
know the right balance between owning and enjoying
classic cars and not obsessing over them. They have
been woven into the fabric of his personality, indistinguishable from his military career and his life.
Mike’s ownership of 8 MGs classifies, in his own
words, as a “sickness.” But, hey, staying with the same
marque has to have its advantages. In the following story, we discover Mike’s enjoyment of “hands-on” work on his 1952 MG TD balanced with his true enjoyment
of the MG marque. No trailer queens for Mike; wind in the face experience is the
way to go!
Mike’s life in the Navy and ownership of MGs seem to stem from an initial Marine
Sergeant who befriended Mike when Mike was in the eighth grade, followed by another US Naval officer’s friendship when Mike was a senior Citadel cadet. Ten
years later, Mike finally took possession of his own (1st) MG—a 1961 MGA 1600
and began his quest for an MG TD. In March of 1977 that TD finally ended up in
his garage—in boxes and bags awaiting restoration. But London, specifically the
Royal Naval College at Greenwich, was calling, so the TD parts were stashed in a
friend’s garage in the US. For daily commuting to Greenwich, Mike chose yet another MG—this time a ’ 35MG YB. The “sickness” continued.
By 1979 Mike was back in the States now with TWO MGs to move down to SC: he
needed to move the TD to his in-law’s home in New Zion, SC, while also taking delivery of the MG YB (that he had had in England) from the dock in Norfolk. His
loyal wife Nita save the day by towing the TD behind her station wagon while Mike
drove the MG YB down. Nita seemed intrepid in towing the car but later was fearful of riding in it due to low cut doors. After a struggle with cancer, Nita passed
away. Twenty years later, the TD came to have another female admirer. Jo next
occupied the passenger seat, even on their wedding day. Mike and Jo drove to
Queen Anne’s Revenge Restaurant on Daniel Island (the only eatery on DI in
2004). The wedding party was still celebrating when Mike and Jo drove back
home. The twosome enjoyed many backroad drives in Berkeley County in that offwhite TD with green interior. Eventually, Jo’s arthritis worsened and Mike decided to part with the TD after 44 years of ownership.
Meanwhile Mike recounts 2 memorable outings in the TD, once it was assembled
and after a few “well I might as well restore it” incidents. One memory involved a
long, riotous Cannonball Rallye to several SC locations requiring a return at fastest
speed without getting a ticket. Mike recalls that he and his passenger “left second
in class and returned second in class”! Another adventure involved a solo trip of
endurance up Interstate 26 to near Landrum, SC. and back to Charleston but with
a stop to visit a Citadel classmate. Bonds of all kinds “drive” our hobby!
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Gotta Know When to Hold ‘Em and When to Fold ‘Em
By Millie Horton

Make no mistake: all those years Mike had a “hands-on” relationship with that TD.
In the early days, Mike could be seen “motoring” with a fruit crate for a seat after the car required new bearings and rings. In 1983 the car was disassembled
with parts retreating to an attic. After several deployments and Hurricane Hugo,
the TD’s parts were pulled out of the attic (1990), painted, and re-assembled with
no interior.
In 1995 now with interior installed and new MGA brakes and wire wheels (a trade
involving the MGA worked out with a Norfolk friend), Mike started driving the TD
around Charleston and discovered several BCCC members at a show at the Gaillard
Auditorium. Mike was aware of a small MG club run by Michael Carnell, but it wasn’t until 1999 that Mike joined the BCCC.
In 2019 Mike reluctantly put his precious TD up for sale. Only in 2021 did Bill
Tucker appear and become the proud owner of this seasoned ’ 35MG TD. It seems
a match meant to be: Bill had been looking for an MG TD but had encountered
fraudulent advertisers. A deal between friends was struck and Bill drove off with
the Whitworth tools, some great books, and on original workshop manual. More adventures await!
I’ll leave you with Mike’s own eloquent poem about his time with the loyal TD:
At the Wando Dock 2010
Come with me in my MG,
And bring a bottle of wine!
Crackers and cheese will go with these,
And we’ll waste a bottle of time!
Out on the road,
We’ll take this load,
And squander remaining years.
For who knows how soon,
We’ll spend out Doubloons,
And. . . what the Hell, CHEERS!!
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Registration Is Open!

FOUNDED 1983
MEETINGS HELD THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH

(Unless otherwise specified)
OFFICERS

Dave Rosato
Bob Simons
Peter Steele
Irene Breland
Frank Neill
Lynn Rosato
Dave Rosato
Millie Horton

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership Coordinator
Regalia sales
Editor
Events Coordinator

(508) 864-3393
(202)316-8111
(843) 212-3274

(843) 884-5066
(508) 864-3393

Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
bobdad@gmail.com
pwsteele911@gmail.com
irenebreland@comcast.net
fneill1949@gmail.com
lrosato525@comcast.net
Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com
millie.horton2@gmail.com

TECHNICAL ADVISOR

Darryl Beech

Mr. Wizard

(843) 552-6555

Britishmechanic@bellsouth.net

WEBMASTER

Dave Rosato

Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com

WWW.BritishCarClubCharleston.com

PAST PRESIDENTS

Mike Carnell
Oscar Smalls
Don Brown
Tom McMurray

1984
1985
1986
1987

Dick Deibel
Alan Van doren
Mike Grosso
Jack Lambert

1988
1989
1990-1995
996-2002

Bobby Grooms
Richie Hartley
Diane Lambert
Richie Hartley

2003
Wray Lemke 2016-2019
2004-2006 Dave Rosato 20202007-2008
2009-2015

IT’S EASY TO JOIN…
Just fill in and sign the application and send along with $35.00 for new member, $30 for renewal, to:
Frank Neill (BCCC)
2997 Sweetleaf Ln
Johns Island, 29455
We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events! (Please print clearly)

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________
STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________
Car(s):

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

CAR(S)

Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color:

Membership name badge: $13.00 each
Name on second badge: _____________________________________
As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and
organizers of events free From all liability for any accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.
SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________
___NEW MEMBER ___RENEWAL ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail in the membership directory to be accessible

to members only.

Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
Spouse B’day : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______
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Check out the

For Sale/Wanted page
on the BCCC website
Just click on this link on the website

1974 Triumph TR6
Asking $15,000

Aston Martin DB7
Asking $26,000

1966 Austin-Healey MkIII BJ8
Asking $40,000

1989 Land Rover Defender 90
Asking $18,000

1973 TR-6
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BCCC Regalia Directly from Lands End
You can now order regalia with the BCCC logo on it
directly from Lands End! Here is the link to our store:

https://business.landsend.com/store/bccc/
They offer a huge variety of items
including men's and women's clothing, hats and promotions products
like cups, bags and coolers.

BCCC Regalia
You are now able to order
BCCC regalia right from the
BCCC website.

We have:
Beautiful enamel on 14k
gold plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins
for $3.00 each. Circular pin measures
3/4” in diameter with military clutch.
Caps with the logo, as well as Visors
and one-size fits all driving caps with
the logo on the back.
BCCC logo front license plates are
available, as well as Key fobs.
You can contact Frank for name badges. For the other regalia contact Lynn
Rosato at:412-849-5081 or
lrosato525@comcast.net
Only $30 for a BCCC Grille Badge

Happy
Birthday
For
May

John
Bigler
Fred
Motter
Ward
Schweitzer
Bonnie
Gibeaut
Jan
Goldman
Lee
Higdon
Mary Ellen McClain
Brian
Smart
Louis
Tripician
Wray
Lemke
Ruth
Moschel
Diane
Rowan
Michael
Gilmartin
Richard
Rothman
Lynn
Rosato
Susan
Witty
Matt
Zender
Fred
Reeser
Sue
Stean

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

1
1
5
9
10
13
14
15
16
17
19
19
22
22
25
26
27
31
31
AND MANY
MOOOOORE...
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May 2021
Sun
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